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MEMO OF CONVERSATION WITH AUGUST JACK KHAHTSAHLANO, WHO CAME THIS MORNING, 26 
MARCH 1944, TO THE CITY ARCHIVES BRINGING WITH HIM A PAINTING ON A PIECE OF PAPER 
DEPICTING “CHAYTHOOS,” AT THE END OF THE PIPE LINE ROAD, FIRST NARROWS, STANLEY 
PARK, THE FORMER HOME OF HIS FATHER, KHAY-TULK, OR “SUPPLEJACK,” AND SHOWING THE 
COTTAGE, BARN, AND KHAY-TULK’S MAUSOLEUM OF WOOD ON CEDAR POSTS. 
“CHAYTHOOS.” “SUPPLEJACK’S GRAVE.” KHAY-TULK. 
Major Matthews: What’s this, August? Did you draw it for me. Chaythoos? Fine. Very good of you; tell me. 

August: “That’s my father’s grave at the end of the Pipe Line Road, at Chaythoos. This lean-to on the left 
here is the stable where we kept twelve cows and two horses, two pigs, no sheep. And in the middle is 
the house, our house, made of old fashioned boards, one by twelve” (inches.) “I suppose we got them at 
the sawmill; old boards from some sawmill. And this on the right here is my father’s grave.” 

STANLEY PARK. PARK ROAD. 
“One morning, when we were having breakfast, somebody hit the outside of the house, and my sister 
Louise—she is older than I was—and I ran out and said to a whiteman, ‘What are you doing?’ I was quite 
a big boy then. The whiteman said he was going to build a road; there were two of them; they were 
surveying, and they had a surveying rod with them. They cut off the corner of our house, just a little bit, so 
that they could see where to put their survey line; you can see here, I have marked it in the painting, and 
here is the man with the thing he makes the survey with; they cut a notch in the corner of the house; you 
can see it here. And the man between the house and the grave is holding the survey rod. The man said 
that when the road goes by here you are going to have lots of money. They said, ‘Pay to go through your 
place.’ But they have not paid yet. 

“The house was covered with cedar shake shingles, hand split. And the grave where my father was 
buried, it had a cedar shake roof, too. And it was on cedar posts. It was about ten feet long, and about six 
feet wide, and lots of room inside for a coffin. And there were glass windows all around. The coffin was 
covered with a red blanket.” (It is strange, but previously, August has always told me that his father was 
buried in a canoe.) 

“I don’t remember them building it because I was born the day my father died. The road around the park 
did not touch my father’s grave, so they left it there, but when it came we had to move away. We had to 
move out of the house and they tore it down, but they left the grave for a long time, until after Lord 
Stanley named the park. Then they took the coffin up to Squamish.” 

REBURIAL OF “SUPPLEJACK.” 
“They took the coffin up to Squamish, and he was buried at Brackendale, at first, and then we had to 
move him again to Pookalosum” (sic) “at Squamish. The reason was that the water came in and washed 
away part of the cemetery at Brackendale, and we had to rebury the remains at Pookalosum” (sic), “two 
miles above Brackendale. 

“The red curtains on the windows of the grave at Chaythoos were blankets. You could see through the 
glass into the inside, but you could not see the coffin because the red blanket was over it.” 
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[photo annotation:] 

No. X360 Prospect Point, Stanley Park. Neelands Bros. Nelson B.C. 

Signal pole and road to beach, Capilano Water Works construction. 

No telephone, “Boat wanted; come over.” Old spruce, standing 1937. 

CHAY-THOOS, i.e., “high bank,” all Prospect Pt, Stanley Park. Ancient Indian clearing of half acre twixt 
towering forest and shore. Here beside Hay-tulk’s mausoleum, a canoe inside wooden tomb on posts, 
Mayor Oppenheimer opened park, Sept 27, 1888; here Lord Stanley dedicated, Oct. 30, 1889. “Park 
Road” surfaced with calcined white shells from Whoi-whoi midden. 

Site—between benches—of Hay-tulk’s (Supplejack) tomb. 

Site—on road corner—of Chief Haatsa-lah-nogh’s laam (Indian cedar slab house) shown in R.E. survey, 
Mar. 1863; creek in hollow beyond dark bush. 

Perhaps “lost” stone of proposed cairn dedicated by Lord Stanley, Oct. 1889. 

Pipeline Road ends. 
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[photo annotation:] 

Guerney Cab & Delivery Co Ltd Livery Stable. Abbott St. Vancouver Transfer Co. Ltd. & M.A. Harvey, 
circa 1890-1. West side Abbott St, north of Water St. Over old beach. At high tide the sea was under it. 
Wood plank street on piles. Single track C.P.R. main line on right. Claud Adolphus Ballahoola Corbett and 
Lord Killahoe Drummond out for a bit of an airing. “From Emile de Forest.” Presented, May 1938, by Geo. 
D. Brown, jr, Box 64, Kamloops, through Ald. A.G. Harvey. City Archives. 
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